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28.5m Luxury spits barge conversion “VIRUNGA“

MAIN

MAIN DIMENSIONS (m & kg)

boat name:

VIRUNGA

length over all:

28.50

ref no.:

DB0306

beam:

5.07 m

type

28.5m Luxury spits barge conversion

draft:

1.25 m

Year

1960

ballast

Iron + Concrete blocks

Price:

349000 GBP

mast up height

m

VAT Status :

Paid

displacement:

t

flag:

Dutch

location

Nr Amsterdam.

engine:

Cummins NT-855-M2 6 cyl. Turbo diesel

head room

6'-7'' (2.20m)

gear box

Capitol hydraulic marine gearbox

air draft

4.1m (fold down to 3.3m)

engine hp:

324

accommodation

Superb accommodation, in imaculate
condition

cruising speed

5.0 knots

extras

Ideal cruising, live aboard houseboat - a go
anywhere barge. Fully equipped for UK or
Continental cruising.

max speed

7.0 knots

generator

Mitsubishi S4S with Stanford G

generator cap.

30 KVA Kva

cabins

2 sleeping cabins plus o

bow thrust

Yes - 325 Kg thrust

berths

Walk around king size bed in master cabin.
Double bunk and single bunk in guest cabin
+ bed settee

charger

2 x Mastervolt 75 amp Amp/hr

inverter

Mastervolt 2.5 Kw

bilge pumps

Yes in E.R. and Accom

steering

Wheel, chain and shaft

batteries

Fully equipped

alternator

Yes- 90 Ahr

gas

No Gas

engine cooling

Blokland Vlakkoeir cooling syste

boiler

Alpha Econom 2000 boiler

water pressure
syst.

Spec. Hydrophor

air conditioning

Fans

central heating

Radiator + solid fire stove

voltage

12v, 24v and 230v

toilets

Two toilets

showers

2 showers plus bath

utility room

Yes - full walk in room

workshop

Yes, plus a store

store room

Log store forward

saloon features

2 saloons.
Forward saloon:
Open plan
Coffee table
4 arm chairs
TV
Aft saloon:
Open plan galley
Dining table and chairs
Double bed settee
Solid fuel stove
Built in settee to seat 6
En suite WC

additional info

Spray foam insulation
Hardwood floors
Good access to bilges
Double glazed windows throughout
32 Amp shore connection
Tumble drier in Laundry
Washing machine

TECHNICAL

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
navigation lights

Yes
TANKS CAPACITY

EQUIPMENT
anchor

2 anchors

anchor winch

Double winch
Yes

white diesel

8000 ltr.

tender

fresh water:

13000 ltr.

masts

Navigation mast forward

2500 ltr.

constr. material

Steel

grey water:

2500ltr.

additional

Hi and Low fuel tank alarms
Tank level indicators for fuel and water

galley equipment

plating thickness

7.0mm

One large fridge
One standard fridge
Chest freezer
Four ring quartz hob
Fan oven
Dishwasher
Microwave
Extractor hood
Warm air vents in plinths

black water

SURVEY DETAILS

link to online profile:
www.dutchbargesforsale.co.uk/yachts/6357/28_5m_luxury_spits_barge_conversion.html
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the currency required by the vendor but please note that exchange rates are subject to fluctuation.
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